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Nanami has gone back in time in order to find the fallen kami who cursed Tomoe, but the past

is a lot more violent than she expected. Before she can even start her search, she has to deal

with suspicious villagers and a mortally wounded Tomoe!



Kaiya_Brittania, “Love love love this series. Love love love this series. The anime didn't do it

justice. Have been with this series since the beginning and I stilllove it. I try to preorder the crap

out of this series, always want to read more.Romance comedy suspense fantasy love her

artwork styleThis is honestly a book series I could never give up”

Ebook Topsmom1 (My Guilty Obsession Blog), “Such an adorable series!. Truly an adorable

series!!”

JaneRouse, “but I absolutely love the manga series. I wish the new season of the anime was

out,but I absolutely love the manga series. Tomoe and Nanami are my favorite anime couple

ever. Well except for Usagi and Mamoru from Sailor Moon.”

No Name, “Good. Good”

Yodda, “I absolutely love this Manga Series. The order arrived in a timely manner. I absolutely

love this Manga Series. If you like old fashioned romances with supernatural twist, you'll love

this series.”

Jennelle Greg, “Five Stars. It was so interesting that I couldn't put it down. I can't wait for the

next one”

Griselda, “I love it. Love it”

NekoChan, “Five Stars. This is the most enchanting series I've come across in a long time”

Blondie, “Just as good as the others. Another great book in the series.”

Chantal Pratt, “Readig. Very happy with item”

Willow Moon, “A wonderful story and really high quality manga artist work.. I absolutely love

the whole series and I always find it hard having to wait for so long until the next title's release.”

Juan Jose Moreno Quesada, “buen libro. llego rápido, en excelentes condicionesel material y

la calidad de la impresión de la portada no es muy bonita, pero el libro es de buena calidad”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome!. As described and not damaged. Love it”

The book by Julietta Suzuki has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 269 people have provided feedback.
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